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building, as' far as possible, is be-

ing dohe by the people of the re-

spective communities, to x give
th.ca ..sns9 of proprietorship and
a personal pride in . their building

of the fulfilling of. all promises tries jean b kept in jnotioa tha
loia will ie, much less from tha

academy, where the girls greeted
them with songs and emlles. Jod
roads mean a lot to young people

more,-- perhaps ".than 16 the old
fellows who have gotten1 used to
the muddy tromp when they mtrst
and staying at home when they

PUTFil ILL
BE APPROVEDISf IBTA

road at present was not consider-
ing entering Into negotiations for
a settlement . With ts!,f striking
shopmen. C It. Stein, general
manager of the Central Itajlroad
of New Jersey, declared hie road
would not evet coneider 'settle-
ment proposal of the Chicago

S.P; NOTT.0

I INCLUDED
maae to toe peopie, t a v

there ajre ? 6 different platformland good maintenance, get a voci-- ooal tike than ia currently estl '
'

mated. t t
, V'-lerous nana. - by as many different candidates,,

and hence no organized reponsI'Mayor George Halvorsen, speak
bllitv-- . This in a large ipe

4erms. has been the cause of many u- -f
ing for Salem, congratulated the
Mt Angel people en their exuber-
ant, constructive community spirit THE FlAX PULUPiG .

necessary tax measures. v e pro-i.o- se

to hold the party responsible

tan. . BTivinr on ' down throagh
the streets of Mt. Angel, ' th
houses were found almost all dec-crat- ed

with flags and bunthjg sad
resounding with cheers; aiid-jtb- ?

engines nd cars sounded whistles
and bells and gongs and; honks.
It was all kinds of luck that there
was no fire alarm in the town dur-
ing the afternoon, for the city lire

Republicans to Meet jn Port-
land on September 26

for Adqption
for legislation and we beUeJe vre

First of Questionnaires Sent
by Commission to

Phone Company

Strike Settlement Not Par-ticipat- ed

in, Says General
Manager Dyer PERFECTMilIwiil thereby get better legist--

E. E. Loom's, president, of the
Lehigh Valley, aid bis employes
were forming an association of
their own, and tbal it now would
be '.'out of the question" for the
Lehigh to enter into any settle-
ment negotiation!. The. New
York, New Haven and Hartford
officials said a settlement would

as shown in their public buildings,
their road enthusiasm, and their
royal reception to their neighbors
Ojx the occasion of this celebra-
tion. He spoke of the value of
the schools, saying that whera

tion."

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 14 such care was taken to educate theThe first of a series of questionnaires

that will be sent by tht (department. In its fire truck-an- i
ii-- Ulo no good, &s there was rid room

left In their shops for the "men

CORVALLI3, Or., Sept. 14.
(Special to The Statesman) The
Republican state central commit-
tee, under instructions from leg-

islative and senatorial candidates,
senatorial hold-Ove- Ts ,'state com

the Southern Pacific participated
in the separate bettlcment strike
nnfanfii lif wm SOU'S Of the

public service commission to the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company to contain data prepara-
tory to the rate rehearing to'begin
October 2 has been prepared' and
is designated & Schedule A: : It

j Support riedged .

;The Euge,e meeting wa .an
enthusiastic one, delegates 'from
very county pledging support to

Governor Oicott in hia campaign
for The governor
was present and made an address
at! be-- evening banket, which
was 'fell spoken of by tho delegate-

s-present. . .. He said' he pro-

poses to cubmit to
a jdefinlta. and constructive plaft

for tax redtfctlon and tax equali-- 1

..linn and the, plan wiU be the

who had struck, until the Atlantic
Coast line, through the Assocla1-- '

tlon of Rallwiy Executives, an-

nounced, that it was not a party
to the Chicago meeting of the
settlement negotiation i.

- ': i ( i

The Invention of ,Mr. Bertoz,- - -- '
of Turner )s Now Work-- ;, f

ing Like a Cnarm

Joe A. BarWs .ct Tuinervaa all --

hls! neighbors nd many of- - tb
flax; growers of Oregon, know. It i. !?

the inrentqr of a flax pulling --

machine that was tried out last- - --
year, and was devwrlbed in The ;

' ' '
" 'Statesman.' -

railroads and. representatives of
thin Rtrlkinr shoo crafts at Chicago mitteemen and other leading Re

uniforms, was at tne head or tne
procession, second only to the, Mt.
Angel band in a big trucKHhat
carried rafts of tuneful music,
i,-

- Woodburn Adua to Crowd. -
' At Woodburn, a large number
of fiutos joined the procession
that soon headed back for- - Mt.
AngeL There was ho public pro-
gram in Woodburn, though, most
oLthe business houses closed their
doors during the. time the visitors
were in town. The public schools

publicans trom everr county Ittdeals mainly with the finances of
the company. " ureson, n&s c&uea ot

young, the next generation, would
ce'rtainly live on in atmosphere oi
progress.

Tli-ba- nd played several fine
sefeptions at intervals through' the
program.

Some Luncheon This.
Lunch was served In the dpmes-ti- e

lehce dining room j of the
school to several hundred guests,
uge ham sandwiches, hot from the
home mint, bubbling coffee and
cream a foot thick, and half-poun- d

pears and red"-cheek- ed ap-

ples by the bushel, were passed
out to Jhe throng. It was a lav

yesterday, said today:
' ."We did not participate in this
conference and are not concerned
in wHat'lt did. We have had no

Republican's to be held in.' Port
land Septemoer- - .46 for the pur
pose of adopting a set of prindealings' 1v 1th our old shop organ!--;

BHUMrJtLU IU Htisir b
CREMATED IN PORTLAND

(Continued from page l.) .

i

p

9

result' oi the exhaustive labors ofciples telling the votera for what
tjie party stands' in the coming 4

' Questionnaire Jj6bg One'
The Question nai re is a lengthy

pne. Its.flrst heading Is '"Capital-
ization." Under this head: the
commission asks for a statement
as of date of appraisal shewing
par value of amount of authorized
capital stock; amounts of each is-

sue and total issues; amounts ad-

vanced each year, since June 30,

the Ul investigauoa wn"i"
which he appointed last winter.opened there this week, and hun

It looked like a fair success
then, as demonstrated In a flax
field near Turue, But there have
been some Imprpvements added.

campaign.
Many' Delegates Expecteddreds of schooL children were oft

the streets to see the parade. Delegates to the meeting will
and it Is a complete tuccess now.ish spread, worthy the hospitality

of the Community club that servedGoing back to Mt. Angel, the

rations or its representative since
they went' on strike against the
declyton ot the United States rail'
roadrlaborboard and quit the serv-

ice July 1. Neith-
er do we intend to.

. "Those who refused to strike
and 4hose who entered our serv-
ice aanew men have the assur-ancq- ef

,the management of pro-

tection in their rights, prlvifeges

consist of all Republican legisla-
tive and. senatorial candidates,

-AVorkln Near Juluthprocession headed " direjcUy up to
CLAIM PROSPERITY DUE

( WITHIN SIX MONTHS
(Continued from page 1.)

it.the college, on' the top of the .most and hold-ov- er senators, state andFollowing tbe supper, Hal Pat- -
wonderful building site in ' the

W. Q. Kinney, of the Multno-
mah Iron Work, Pert land, Is In-

terested with Mr. Itortos in- - the
flax pulling machine, and Is the

ton.' was called on for a speech in congressional committeemen, all
Republican county chairmen andwhole west. Nature laid bul-tl&- t

the same of the Cherrians, a dob-- tails of the score to which the par-

tial settlement of the strike waft

ity visited the undertaking es-

tablishment of Rigdon & Son. to
view the body of the de4d jjlayer.

'Letters Too Late
Several letters addressed to

Iirumfield arrived at the state
penitentiary yesterday , morning
and will be forwarded unopened
to Mrs. BrumfleW.

Prison authorities haret discov-
ered nothing more about Brum-fleld- 's

vacant cell that bears on
the suicide. , ,iv

. One of the postscripts to Brum-field- 's

farewell' letter to Warden
Lewis has caused much . comment

splendid site for temples and. col vice chairmen, and all Republf- -en of whom were present in uni manufacturer. He is now nearcan county officers and Republileges. . It is like Mount Olympus
and the fabled "demigods' of. the

and . seniority. Those still on
striliV.' whn Tiava nnt hfrn ClllltV

form. He made It In as fine a
three-minu- te tribute to Judge

1913, by customers or others for
extension of plant facilities;
amounts paid and payable to the
state or any municipality on ac-

count of any franchise, or. privi-
lege other than the right. to-b- 'a
corporation; copies of all munici-
pal franchises held by the com-
pany, and also much information
in, detail bearing on tfcese general
requests.
' . AH Exchanges Covered.

erpected tot extend. At least
per cent of the railroads affected
by1 the strike have approved the
Warfield-Willard-Jewe- ll plan; theyBushey, fatehr of the Marlondim, heroic age. Tnat. tieautiruL-l-y

wooded hill, crowned:,with its
of Inching disorder or committing
known acts of violence may to the

f-rtfjn- i that ihov nra nppfinrl ntM"

Duliith. Minn, accompanied. by, r
-

'

MrsJUnney, and he has taken a'
contract there for pulling 100 -

acres of flax.; ;. With ; the t nw(
Ideas added since last year, k la' I

working like, a charm. Drawn, f !

fine stone buildings and its long county road system, as any public
servant ever, could hope to earn. declared, while sufficient otner

rarts had sirntHed their willing
--jjr four narvir.A ah nw men. establshed temp:e of learning,, is a The crowd applauded it to the

' "echo. ness to settle on this basis to bring"In accordance with resolutions revelation to Oregon. Most of the
guests took the " occasfoh .tp', gohere and. speculation as to Itspassed byane, labor board?, toutn-er- n

j Pacific shop crafts have or--
Chairman Booth Heard. v

Chairman R. A. "Booth, of thethrough the college buildings, esmeaning This postscript reads:
I 'recently lost my best friendJ

can candidates for county office,
A committee was appointed at

a meeting held in Eugeife Sdtnr-da- y

to draft a set of resolutions
for submission to the convention.
Senator Bruce Dennis of La
Grande was made-chairma- n of the
convmittee, and any "Republican
having any suggestions of
"planks" to' offer,, is invited to
send the same to Mr. Dennis, but
all such planks- - must be' submit-
ted before nodn of Septenrbef 25.

'Imperial to le Quarters ,

Headquarter for thea conven-
tion will be at the Imperial holel
and the place for holding the

He Is dead, yet alive, and will guest 'of the evening and epokefootball boys go through about

C& WJuva a miiyyv(ai.p ivi,iuwt
league, have appointed committees
and the organization now numbers
about $5 per cent of the eligible
membership. The company fcas

briefly of the problems otL thecome, again some day, and this"
will all be straightened put,'' the most, strenuous firstof-th- e

road builders, and of the response
season practice that anybody Qyer'''Eugene c. Halley, deputy war--; the people have made to their un

the total to sixty-fiv-e per cent oi
the-nationa- l mileage.

It was expected fhat little time
would be lost in the opening of
negcHlatlons ibetWeen the roads
and the unions looking o actual
signature of the peace pact. The
only road with local headquarters,
the Southern railway; announced
today that such a meeting -- had
been called for Saturday.

Strikes Are Costly.
While the losses due to the coal

Another heading Is ''Additions
Uv Value for Rate Making Pur-
poses." Under this heading a
statement is demanded Ehowing fi-

nancial details for each exchange
in the state of Oregon. Another
stAtement Is requested ..showing,
by interestate commerce commis-
sion accounts; "for each year the
gross additions, retirements, re-
sulting net additions and total net
additions since Decemher 31,
1817, for the utility property" in

. ...n 1 11

den, of the prison, believes Brum-- tiring efforts. Mr. Booth has been
tQllowed. The. college opened for
the year this week, and the haUifteM had i reference to '.Elvie D.

entered, into contractural relations
with, his: new organization - and
our relations and dealings In this
respeot asrenow with this new or--

are a good deal cluttered ui wtth
reea'tedly referred to as "the fore-
most citizen of the state; becauseKerby, alias, James Owen?, who

new students and newsupplieswjth John L..Rathie, was. hanged oi .his unselfish service in educaand new everything. - -
tional advancement and especial meeting will be announced in thelast July 1 for complicity .In1 the

killing of SheriffTil .Taylor. t of
Pendleton. .'

ly In the present herculean road- -Mayor Webb Welcome Gue8ts.
Returning to the city, the eel

press.
This convention is the- result of

a trip through the state of the
building tasks. The people of Mt.
Angel appreciated his coming in

... . and railroad strikes have been
"considerable,"' Secretary Hoover
said In a statement issued tonight

TARIFF JO BE READY
vF0R PRESIDENT SOON

;. (Continued from page 1.)

t . Friendly to Kerby .'
Brumfield not only was, very

eoranon exercises proper were
held at the public school .build

similar statements are
demanded relative to the tele-
phone utility property, exclusive

a rousing reception.
ing. An address of weltome "wasfriendly to Kertor," said Jaf ley. lot toll, in the cities of Portland,

! Jenkins Leads Singing.
Walter Jenkins, song leader of

"they are easily, over-estimate-

"The estimate of current coalfirst given from the outside steps1ut admired him.. He heiieyea

officers of the new Republican
state, central committee, Chair-
man Tooze and Secretary C. E.
In galls. They have visited every
county in the state and organized

by a team of horaea, Ihe machlnei
has been pulling fiv acres of flaxi
a day. . With'a. tractor,1 It cat be
made tQ.!rpuil algCacrea. ;tMr(
Bartot is : natnrallr wonderuJlys '

pleased.ith the cpmplete auccens-,- ;

of his machine, and there Is nor
doubt built' Is- - destined! to help;. :,
make the Salem district the great.' '
est flax secUoa of the worl.4. ; ' ; --

. Otlier lnieBttau.' "'. "
Mr. TJartox Is also the Inventor:

of a flax dressing machine that; '
gives great liromlr.: He. Is also! '

the inyentor.ol'ft binder draper j!
that is coming iota large use. J ?

'
He has still another Intention'

that looks gpod. The patent was
:

issued in April." It fr a claw ;

hammer.that.may.bo used by car.
pentera vanl others - In driving :

nails that thsy cannot reach with' "

both hands; sp. in' pnTJlhg nails
without the use cf a block. This .
hammer mar F ove to oe the taost
profitable of all . his . InTentIona,; ;
the hammer belnfc a th!nr of aJ
mosf unlfersal daily use; ut Mr.f
Bartoit - feel moie pride In his'flax, pulling machine., becaus'e It '"'

solves a difficult problem that
has been worked upon by many
men for many year, and it prom ?
ises to do this part of Oregon igreat deal of good In helping, tfdevelop the coming great flax in. --
dufetry; ' '"''p."'; .v- - '.. :"

declared there was no question batem. Eugene, Oregon City, Cor Portland, led the crowd In some miners' wanes - lost in the fiveby Mayor J. E. Webb, In which
he thanked the people for coming

Kerby was an unusual man. 5yieli
Kerby was led ' away from" 'cen.

vams ana Albany. Another deabout the adoption of the confer-
ence report which would pave the rousing songs. It doesn't matter montha (of strike) is not a cor

to join in the city's jubilation over
tailed statement is asked concern
ing; the acquisition of the proper whether a man can or can't singto the. execution chamiher,. Brum--. rect basis of the estimation of theway, jor senate acuon.

Want Treaties Upheld ' big event in its history. He wiiton Jenkins gets after him, he Ltotarioss," he said, "because oyerueid, wun mucn snow oi .sorrow,
told him good bye." ', '

the county committees. At a
meeting held in Pendleton of
eastern Oregon Republicans it
was decided to hold a etate wide

ties owned and controlled by the
Home Telephone & TelegraphWhen. the senate was advised a period of 18 months we probablyhoped they would come again and

have many celebrations! ' The
does" sing, and that's a fact. The
ecljoes are still rolling around theThe tact that this poartscritot company of Portland.

Other Statements Askedwa part of the letter to Warden
officially today of the action
terday of the house in sending the
bill back ,to' conference, there was

meeting for the purpose of adoptother exercises were held in the stately college hill, from the mag
beautiful auditorium of the school ntflcent volume of 'song that Jen ing a platform providing the plan. Other statements are asked re--Lewis and not : the letter tov MraS'

BrumifleldL Indicates that Brum

will consume approximately the
same amount of. coal. IA other
words the miners will work more
days in the week and produe'e
more in the next six or eight
months than they would have had

which is also the general conimun- - klna Qt froni that crowd. SomeAung to operating revenues, ex ty center hall for the city. 1 other interesting musical numbersRepublican 'of'1 New Hampshire,
met with the approval of the Re-

publicans Of the First and Third
congressional districts. This

penses, deductions from net operfield bad in mind some inmate of
the prison. '"' . Dean Smith, city recorder,' as 1 wefref presented were much apprepresented .a . letter . from , Acting ating revenue, Income statements. presiding officer, first called upouiciatedThere are other persona whoSecretary of": Stat Phillips In produced If there had been noand treatment of depreciation of I 1 IT.-.I- U t 1 a. I Hlb A. I 1 - meeting was held at Eugene Sat-

urday and the plan was unanibelieve Brumfield'a reference to xvcy. ueurs oeuiiasen, presiueni i , y. uai r mar&ei-roa- a loop is ar which it was stated that the pro strike and thus the wage roll ofthe Oregon property. of the Silverton Community club, drive worth taking, to see whya friend he had lost was the vag- -
. , i, 'j1 .iilvision ox tne tarut to secure pro-

tection of trademarks to persons the next six or eight montha will
be larger and in a considerableas representing .his community in I they celebrate, mously approved.

Platform Important
"I think it is very Important,'

ary .O( an .rqsaae miaa, wuuo
others consider it a continuation the triangular celebration. TheTHREE TOWNS JOIN degree, will compensate the lossspeaker emphasised the needdf 'ivlqwa reports the loss of

. domiciled in the United States
who; jhaye registered trade marks
in the United States patent office
would be In -- contravention of the

' Iff ROAD CELEBRATIONto. the last of .his efforts to feign
fhs'ahity. .

brotherly feeling and of better
during this suspension.

Industries May Suffer
said Chairman Tooze, "for the Re-

publican party to have a platformthtae trunks of music. As it was( (Continued from page 1.) roads to encourage tratel a& &fir'
quaintance. ' about all jazz, the grief will not ''The real loss would He more

in the loss of productivity in in
upon which its state candidates
should run. This will enable theconvention for tho protection of Bead r the Classmcdf JRdibecome an international affair.with the West Side highway at "I feel sorry fOT the communityBerry Growers 'Take Case;; Newberg, .making an alternateIndustrial property signed by, the

United States and most, of the that thinks it can live alone;" heroute for the north and southTo State supreme court said. "The ambition of too many,European nations In 1911. .
"'

traffic of the valley, and- - giving
. Senator Moss . . expressed . the townspeople used to be only to getan ideal road service for heavy,. Notice of appeal to the skate su hold of a store and sell enough tdhope, th'at the l tenate conferees travel:preme ! court, was. met yeswraay

would take cognl-.anc-4 of this sit-- nve on tne country around. t wNowby the defendants In the case of Tt ' V Tthe townspeople know that- theLate at Silverton.
It was expected that Mayor L.. nation and not bring in a biU

that, will make our treaties "mere Q.l Eastman of Silverton would
aepend on the country, and they
are trying to do their part in ascraps of paper." .

the Oregon Growers Cooperative
association vs. August and Ben-
jamin Lentz. The appeal fol-

lows an order handed down Au
address the cavalcade there at his'Whrie"the confe concluded fine Industrial partnership."own home town, at 1:30, but the Silverton Prosperous.their work It was . stated .that the

trade marks provision had not tardy and piece-me-al arrival of He said that Silverton was. exthe tourists made it impossible to v.been considered.' , . tremely prosperous, and that tts
continuing prosperity .would be

hold-- a publio meeting there. -

gust 3 1 by , Judge- - Bingham en-

joining defendants from deliver-
ing loganberries from their 19-ac- re

ranch near Salem to , others
than tha jlainttf f., I'

Counsellor the .defense claims

Silverton is still waiting for its due to establishintr Droner relapart of the big road program. TheSHOPMEN PLAN TO tions with all its neighbors.three and One-ha-lf miles over to

y

v

9

i

1

John Hunt of Woodburn, rep
.- - i.

4

RETURN TODAY the contract with the , Oregon Mt. Angel is still unpaved. though

Keep It Before Yo
WHEN Isaac Newton, the great mathematician and philosopher

asked how he worked out a complicated problem, he
replied: V f ;

resenting hlS home town in hnCContInued from page 1) it has been twice carefully gradGrowers Is not enforclble, the, the highway jubilee, said that the day
ed and heavily graveled, and it isory being, that lb is, in restraint or good roads had come to stay,'H. SmiUi of the New York Central

agfeed' 'to.' jneet, the tystem of fl- - a. good macadam road. The cltl It;that nobody would ever be satisof trade. . The contract out . oT

which the InJuBCtipn aultgxe'w
via to hold until lanuarv 1. 1925.

?ena are" hoping that the countyclals'ofthe shop crafts. on his-- fied wit hthe old roads,. JTq wwill pave this section, as soon as,.,.r , r announced to speak on ' '"Theuoea iofflorrvw . - f ..

No official of the system, hows possiDie. rney joined in the eel Trails of the Past," but he under- -

TEAM KILLS FAIMER leoratlotf, 'Thursday, partly to show stood it as "Trials of the Past." "I keep it before me." j r
this One lacking road to the eel He counted the. bad roads at the

eier( wg.uia aiscuss - in euojecc
matter, of (the Chicago agreement
or tne purpose of the meeting to- - . , LEBANON, Or., Sept. 14. Wil ebrantsy . 'C!irls Greet With Songs.

greatest of the old-tim- e evilB, and
he rejoiced that 'their trial wasliam J. . Mitchell, a ; farmer .agedmoow.,; . : v

Glance through the advertising columns of this paper and in afewTom faiiverton the caravanGO years, died here today from in:
drove through Mt. Angel, making

passing into the limbo of the al-
most forgotten. He staled that
Oregon lead the " nation in per

minutes you have before you numerous things you want to buy now ;Juries received when' a runaway
team owned by hi pon ran o.ver.

fj JUnderwood. president of
the Tirie declared that the atrtte a - short detour through the

3 !?.- -grounds of the young women'hint with a wagon.waa, "jrrumbllpg,' mid that. lite centage of paved roads to popula
tion and state wealth, and that
--Vanon county. Is second,, in. the
oanaer state oi Oregon on a like
comparison, 2 I

Bushey Reviews Task:
Judge W, M. Bushey waa. intro 1 ::

duced as "The Father of Good
Roads in Marlon County:?" He

or at some future date. ; :;';vj ;

Advertising has stabilized prices. The advertiser names his priced
one for all. You can know that in paying it you are getfin the .

same deal as the next one. v , 7' V: V -

Keep it before yon. You owe it to your pocketbook.'

Advertising has helped stabilize quality. . Only the best: wares are.
spread before you on these printed pages. The men who advertise
here are making public certain claims, on the fulfillment of wjuch
depends their commercial success. r

spoke at some length, tracing the
movement of the road building
program, what the people Wanted

1-,- ' : ' - ' :

o.ip m. , ! . ,. v. ... : , . : ' ..

:;fv
.

FAIIM," :
and were getting In the way, of a
Continuing program, and what it 51is costing them. , The county has
i&w,.miiee of roads, of wWchJ
about 900 miles are drained and i
graaed and graveled. Most of theremaining mileage is on more or
lees private roads, little nsed. Th
$tate tas 3 &. miles of state-bui-lt

uijnway xn the County.

s . ... wse . rtjaag cost a. 4lot of
taoney," said-th- e speaker,. . "Lastyear e-- spent1"" about t6oo.ooo.ft

Keep it bifore yon. ' J ; : ,j '

Adyertismg gives you newj of the latest and best things made with
word as to-wh- at they cost ianjtl rhathey will do. It puts before
your eyes the pick of the country's market and the selection of. the
particular kind, shape, size and color that best suits your taste and
fits --'K ' kyour pocketbook. ;-

-

'I
and about the same for one or two
other years Just preceding But
the people eem to be pleased
with the results. . ;...

"The idea .used to prevail that
--"juujr couia ouiid roads. When

A. wealth of agricultural dispJay$.TGrj$at$ffl
ihdw in the northwest Splendid.machiriery
tor exhibits Excellent races,: and. high class amuse-
ments. Special attractions Best
of camping and auto parking gidunds. ' 'Excursion
rates on all railroad lines. U . .

we, started in. to grade up theroads with the really bfr ma.
chines, they used to teU us thatwe' would have to scrape the dirtan oacK t9 where we took it from.

lua arainea and graveled
roads, to be followed by the paved
surface as fast as the county canbuild it, have shown that road-makin- g

is a science and pof 'a
- -guess.'-- : -

For particulars write Keep it before you
Commanitr Spirit Enhnnro.TA. H. LEArManager,Salem . Judge Bushey was renoktw

applauded ai the audience caught
bis important statements. Esnecl.ill ally did the' idea that 'the road- -'


